CoM Course/Section Offering Patterns Summer

Courses: 226
Sections: 226

- Transfer: 29%
- Basic Skills: 30%
- Career: 21%
- Other: 20%
- CSU Elective: 6%
- CSU/UC Elective: 13%
- Noncredit: 1%
- Other: 20%

Transfer: The course is a CSU Elective and/or CSU/UC Elective, and at least one of the following--CSU General Ed Requirement, UC IGETC, and Major Prep Course.
Data Source: CoM OIM

CoM Course/Section Offering Patterns Summer

Courses: 214
Sections: 214

- Transfer: 32%
- Basic Skills: 31%
- Career: 24%
- Other: 13%
- CSU Elective: 2%
- CSU/UC Elective: 11%

Transfer: The course is a CSU Elective and/or CSU/UC Elective, and at least one of the following--CSU General Ed Requirement, UC IGETC, and Major Prep Course.
Data Source: CoM OIM

CoM Course/Section Offering Patterns Summer

Course: 80
Section: 119

- Transfer: 34%
- Basic Skills: 35%
- Career: 24%
- Other: 7%
- CSU Elective: 3%
- CSU/UC Elective: 4%

Transfer: The course is a CSU Elective and/or CSU/UC Elective, and at least one of the following--CSU General Ed Requirement, UC IGETC, and Major Prep Course.
Data Source: CoM OIM